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INSIDE

A TANGLE OF FUN: If you're looking for ways to keep you and your roommates entertained read on. See page 8 for more.

OUT

ON A DAY IN THE PARK: Performances on Sept. 17-18, sponsored by the student music department in conjunction with the Center for the Arts. See page 8 for more.

ABOUT

THE WINGED WIZARD: The Lynchburg Field Arts Center will host the dedication of Helen Ables' life at 8 p.m. The cost is $8 per person. Performance on Sept. 17, 18, 19.

IN MEMORIAM — Stephanie Taryn Marie Kelly, a senior at DAV, was killed in a tragic accident. Taryn's death brought a change in the way students view life and the importance of life. See page three.

Technology unites departments

Department integration includes library, CAFE, and ITRC as Liberty updates technology

By Suzanne McDuffie, news editor

Liberty University students were among the first to receive a new subdivision of the ITRC, the Center for Aerospace Studies. The center, supervised by Pierre Gullmerlin Library and the Information Technology Resource Center (ITRC), was established in the past year. The ITRC is a new subdivision of the ITRC, the Center for Advanced graduate studies in the past year. Students will be able to access the facility on a scheduled recruiting visit.

"Libraries in the past were often viewed as little more than warehouses," said. "But instead of trying to keep people in the library, we can use information"...

"Libraries in the past were often viewed as little more than warehouses," said. "But instead of trying to keep people in the library, we can use information to solve problems and answer questions," he said. "A library is not just a place where books are stored, but a place where people can go to find the information they need."
Celebrating upcoming events, SGA serves students with favorite foods and labor

By Chris Edwards. editor in chief

The Student Government Association will joint with LU Dining Services to kick off the fall semester Wednesday, one day before the first Senate session under the administration of SGA President Chris Stewart.

"Just another way of serving you" will feature SGA in all facets of the dinner menu, according to Stewart. Mike Kostiew, director of finance and administration, said Stewart.

SGA picked the menu according to the most popular items last year. SGA will serve ice cream and help employees with serving the evening meal.

The main focus of the evening is to let students know about the Senate session Saturday, Stewart said.

Senate will open at 6:30 p.m. in DeMoss Hall followed by the second session at 8 p.m. Both sessions will be open to students.

The main focus of the evening is to let students know about the Senate session Saturday, Stewart said.

Senate will open at 6:30 p.m. in DeMoss Hall followed by the second session at 8 p.m. Both sessions will be open to students.

Song of Solomon study gives tips on choosing a mate

By Melodie Fleming, reporter

That semester, the Dean of Women's office is offering a six- week Bible study based on the Song of Solomon. The series will examine spiritual questions about marriage, attraction, diabetes, youth, control, vanity, sex, and relationships. Ledbyoffice the series has plenty materia student interest. From 3 to The series was so positive, the decision was made to offer the series again this fall.

The series will be open to students of any gender. All women interested are invited to attend. Women who have a desire to talk about their relationships with God and with others are encouraged to attend.

The series will be held every Tuesday from 3:30-5 p.m. in DeMoss Hall 160. The location will be announced later this semester.

The series will be led by Dane Emerick, dean of men, and Greg Dowell, dean of students.

While the band has many goals as a whole and individually they agreed that the central focus was ministry.

"Music for a band, central focus was ministry," said his mom told the band after Babington, lead guitarist. "Being a Baptist," said his mom told the band after Babington, lead guitarist. "Being a student at Liberty University, it constantly shows me that we're still moving in the right direction," he said.
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"Music for a band, central focus was ministry," said his mom told the band after Babington, lead guitarist. "Being a student at Liberty University, it constantly shows me that we're still moving in the right direction," he said.
E. coli breakout sickens 600 and claims two lives

Ernest Wester, a 79-year-old New York resident, died from an E. coli outbreak Sept. 10. After drinking a cup of contaminated coffee made with water from an infected well at a fair 25 miles north of Albany, Wester joined hundreds suffering from the outbreak.

Authorities found E. coli strand 057:H7 in well number six. The well tested clean initially, but authorities believe a recent rainstorm washed cow feces from a cattle barn into the water.

On Aug. 28, 3-year-old Rachel Aldrich died after drinking water from the same well. Her father, Wayne Aldrich said, the fair "was her last day of fun in the world."

Drinking water from the same well. Her father, Wayne Aldrich said, the fair "was her last day of fun in the world."

This outbreak was one of several across the nation.

Hurricane Floyd continues to threaten coastal islands

Hurricane Floyd continues to make its steady trek to the Bahamas. Tropical storm warnings were issued in the Turks, the Caicos islands and the southeastern Bahamas. Tropical storm warnings were issued in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Floyd poses no immediate threat to the U.S.

Cloned beef marketed for Japanese consumers

Labeled as 100 percent pure beef, Japanese citizens now relish the taste of freshly-cloned meat. A government report said markets have sold the meat for two years, but consumers did not know the beef products were cloned.

The Agriculture Ministry bowed to consumer demand for an informed choice. Before they did not label the meat because they claimed it was clean and safe, but consumers did not know the beef products were cloned.

For an informed choice. Before they did not label the meat because they claimed it was clean and safe, but consumers did not know the beef products were cloned.

Buchanan may leave GOP

GOP presidential candidate Pat Buchanan proposed to leave the Republican party and campaign for the Reform Party's nomination.

The Reform Party's purpose for the party was based on conservative economic principles, not abortion and other conservative issues that Buchanan supports.

The Student Government Association presents...

"Just another way of serving you"

On Wednesday, September 15, The Reber Dining Hall

Your SGA has chosen the menu for dinner. Come down and meet your SGA Representatives.

SEW revives LU

Spiritual emphasis week has come and gone, but the revival that swept through this campus should keep on burning, said speakers, Tony Nolan, from First Baptist in Woodstock, Ga.

From body surfing, to Nolan wrestling the pulpit, to a student singing "I am," students experienced the spiritual refreshments.

On Wednesday, the third night, students praised God until approximately 11 p.m., and Eric Lewis and Eternal Praise band led with hora dancing. "We want more!"

According to the spiritual life office, more than 100 people received Christ and nearly 2000 people attended the event on a nightly basis. Also, more than 30 people were baptized on Wednesday, while nearly 40 students surrendered to full-time vocational ministry.

With sermons titled "How to have a real good time," and "Taking the SAT (Spiritual Assessment Test)," Nolan brought scripture passages to life for students.

Nolan commented on the times when Christians experience an emotional high and the spiritual low times. However, Nolan said "the emotional aspect is not always bad... just don't let it do."

"God wants us in direct proportion to the way we seek His face," Nolan said. With the different fasting for the event and the prayers of students, faculty and staff, everyone involved witnessed God's response.

For those interested in ordering Nolan's sermon series, call First Baptist Woodstock at 770-519-4428 ext. 1119 or e-mail Nolan at tnnolan@fbcw.net.
Continued from page 1

announced her death Wednesday in conversation. The daughter worked full-time day to Frensham, N.H. Nine close friends attended the service, aided by collections taken up at the church, and the obituary is published in the first line. The obituary also had a memorial service Tuesday in Frensham. Friends shared their memories and Campbell later described the service as a celebration of Taryn's life. The service was held at the church where she assisted hundreds of children. The service was in the Story DeMoss Center. Already in attendance were hundreds of friends and family. The Obits column has been removed from the Obits section of the newspaper. Kevin said the obituary was published in the first line. Taryn served as a prayer leader, and is remembered for her joy and love of life. She was a devout Christian, and is remembered for her kindness and generosity. Her memory will live on in the lives of those who knew her. The hall also took up a collection to help the family with the funeral expenses. The collection was held at Taryn's memorial service. The collection was in the form of a check. The collection was also held at the Story DeMoss Center. The collection was held in the church where Taryn served as a prayer leader. The collection was in the form of a check. The collection was held in the church where Taryn served as a prayer leader.

Continued from page 1

AIR: leads computer subgroups

Continued from page 1

Some technology proposals that chances in the future may be used by the distributed networks and tools, then access the lectures on time. But both administrators and faculty declare the merit of removing classes from the classroom. Mason said, "In this case, the students each day."

Tackling Your Fitness Goals!

This is an up-beat advertisement.

Only the area's largest digital network can offer PrePaid digital PCS and a wireless phone for just $99. No, T-Mobile isn't just yet (at least) PrePaid digital service, a digital phone and up to 50 minutes of talk time with no contract, credit check or security deposit. But, you can get $99 digital service.
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It's That time of year again!

It's time for you to take part in a Liberty University Homecoming Tradition. The Liberty University Student Life invites you to join us in celebrating Homecoming by participating in our annual parade. The parade will be held on Saturday, October 2, 1999 at 2 p.m. So wax your car, tune up your instruments, and start building that float.

« The parade entry fee is $5 per entry.
« Prizes will be awarded to the top three entries with
  1st Place receiving $300
  2nd Place receiving $200
  3rd Place receiving $100

Student Life expects all participants to keep good taste in mind and abide by all L.U. policies such as music, dress, etc. To participate in the parade, please return the below entry form no later than September 24, 1999. If you have any questions concerning the parade, call the Liberty University Student Life Office at 582-2131.

1999 Liberty University Homecoming Parade
Date: October 2, 1999
Time: 2:00 p.m.

Name of Organization:______________________________
Contact Person:____________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:________________________________________
Daytime Phone: ___________________ Evening Phone:__________

DESCRIPTION OF ENTRY: (Please Print)

Type of Entry:_______________________________________
Size of Entry:_______________________________________
Number of Vehicles and/or Participants:_______________
Please give a brief description of your entry:__________________________

Entries must be received no later than September 24, 1999. Return to Student Life in Dorm 13.
Community events give students a chance to get out and have fun

By Michael McDonald & Teil Williams, reporter

Local restaurants offer variety, atmosphere

Local restaurants offer variety, atmosphere

Lynchburg also has two places for miniature golf and both are located on Timberlake Road. The first is Putt Putt Golf, Games and Go-Karts, which has three different 18-hole miniature golf courses and a driving range. They have 50 games for $3 or six games for $7.00. Putt Putt is a great way to spend time with friends and not all at being bored," junior Ethan Edgar said. Another entertainment is Putt Putt Golf, which includes games, and a video arcade where Liberty students receive a discount. "They get you for 80 cents for K-SO manager Joe said.

"They're Miniature Golf is another fun place to go, and it costs only $2.75 per person. Don't like to play miniature golf? Lynchburg also has two bowling alleys for those who like to bowl. AMF Lynchburg lanes is just past Coelius Mountain Road. The cost to play is $5.00 per person and $2.50 for shoe rental. Another choice is Fort Hill Bowling Center in the Fort Shopping Center on Fort Avenue, where admission is $3.50 for K-SO. Manager Joe said.

"It's a strike!" they'd shriek and turn their face to the other player. "Lindbergher cheese pizza. It's a love/hate thing." said Nancy Lafleur, owner of the Drowsy Poet coffee shop, described the atmosphere of his place to go, and it costs only $2.75 per person. Don't like to play miniature golf? Lynchburg also has two bowling alleys for those who like to bowl. AMF Lynchburg lanes is just past Coelius Mountain Road. The cost to play is $5.00 per person and $2.50 for shoe rental. Another choice is Fort Hill Bowling Center in the Fort Shopping Center on Fort Avenue, where admission is $3.50 for K-SO. Manager Joe said.
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**Steven Curtis Chapman is 'Speechless'**

By Scott Remenowski, reporter

Music fans wait no more. After taking a year off from the studios and tours, contemporary Christian sensation and Sparrow Records artist Steven Curtis Chapman has released another possible hit album. 

Chapman, who has received countless awards, including three consecutive Grammy Awards, five Grammy nominations and six Dove Awards, released his latest album, "Speechless," to rave reviews from fans and industry insiders.

The album features 13 tracks, each one showcasing Chapman's vocal range and musical talent.

**READY TO DIVE — Sparrow Records reports Steven Curtis Chapman's "Speechless" to be one of the year's biggest hits.**

**Friday, Sept. 17**
"The Miracle Visitor"
Dramatization of the story of Helen Keller. 6:30 p.m. at the Lynchburg Fine Arts center. 37 for students. Performances also on Sept. 18, 19 and 20.

**Saturday, Sept. 18**
Faces and Places They Tell
Interactive tour of the special exhibit and portraits in the permanent museum collection. Mabler Museum of Art, Randolph-Macon Women's College. 3:30 p.m. $5 per person.

**Apple Butter Makin' at The Farm Basket**
Women's College. 3-5 p.m. $5 per person. 845-8769.

**Sunday, Sept. 19**
Craft Sale
Arts & Crafts show at the City Market Armory. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free.

Bena Seto & Rick Moody: Artist. Writer & the Creative Process
A reading and conversation with painter Bena Seto and writer Rick Moody. Maber Museum of Art, Randolph-Macon Women's College. 2 p.m. Free.

**Saturday, Sept. 25**
Craft Sale
Annual street festival in Centertown Bedford with regional crafts, entertainment and food booths. 10 a.m. - 11 p.m. Free.

**Sunday, Sept. 26**
Sounds Familiar
Lynchburg Symphony presents an indoor concert, featuring familiar music from movies, television and radio. 3:30 p.m. Free.

**Sunday, Sept. 26**
Interactive tour of the special exhibit and portrayal of Helen Keller. 8 p.m. at the City Armory.

**Sunday, Sept. 26**
"Dive"
Lynchburg will host a "Dive Time-Lapse" from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Fort Hill United Methodist Church off of Memorial Avenue. For a $5 charge, one can purchase a complete boxed story of Lynchburg history. 3 p.m. Free.

**Sunday, Sept. 26**
"One Valley Bank Virginia Ten-Miler on the App."
One Valley Bank Virginia Ten & Four Miler at the City Armory. 3 p.m. $15 adults.

For complete listing of events, contact the Lynchburg Visitor's Information Center at 868-1811.
"I don't think it's very good for my credibility." — Attorney General Janet Reno, on recent FBI disclosures that two pyrotechnic devices were discarded at the Waco site of the lynchdal fire in 1993.

Adventures at Day in the Park

At LU, 'wholesome' and 'fun' make a nice pair

At other universities, students waste their education away attending frat parties and frilly social events. By contrast, what does Liberty University offer? "Wholesome, clean fun," says Assistant Editor John Fisher.

"Some people may think that LU has the perfect environment," Fisher says. "It can be frustrating sometimes, but the Bible is the center of everything we do here."

Fisher, a senior mass communications major, has seen LU through the years of the local outreach organization. He sees LU as a place where students are encouraged to live up to their faith.

"When I first came to LU, I was really concerned about the community," Fisher says. "But I think that LU is a great place to come if you're looking for a mission-minded campus."

"I think this is a place where you can really make a difference," Fisher says. "I've seen LU change a lot, and I think it's a great place to be."
Come join us at the hottest restaurant in Lynchburg since the 1950’s. At the Hop, located at Candlers Mountain Road, is your best choice for food, desserts, and ice cream around!

www.atthehop.com

FREE SUNDAE!
Sundae Night Blast!
All day Sunday! Present this coupon and receive one FREE Sundae for each regular entree and drink purchased!
Limit two (2) per coupon. Not valid with any other discounts.

FREE ICE CREAM!
Double Scoop Ice Cream Cone!
Mon-Fri. Thru 9/11 p.m. Present this coupon and receive one FREE Double Scoop Ice Cream Cone for each regular entree and drink purchased!
Limit two (2) per coupon. Not valid with any other discounts.

FREE DRINKS!
Thirsty Thursday!
All day Thursday! Present this coupon and receive one FREE Drink for each regular entree purchased!
Limit two (2) per coupon. Not valid with any other discounts.

FREE SUNDAE!
Sundae Night Blast!
All day Sunday! Present this coupon and receive one FREE Sundae for each regular entree and drink purchased!
Limit two (2) per coupon. Not valid with any other discounts.

FREE DRINKS!
Thirsty Thursday!
All day Thursday! Present this coupon and receive one FREE Drink for each regular entree purchased!
Limit two (2) per coupon. Not valid with any other discounts.

20% OFF!
Wonderful Weekends!
Friday & Saturday Night 9 p.m. - Midnight! Present this coupon and receive 20% Off your ENTIRE check!
Limit two (2) per coupon. Not valid with any other discounts.

10% Student Discount!
Present your student I.D. and receive 10% Off your ENTIRE check! (This offer not valid with any other discounts.)
Serena Williams downs bargaining tactic by Richie Phillips, head of the current players union.

Seventeen-year-old Serena Williams became the first black woman in 41 years to win a Grand Slam title Sunday, when she downed Martina Hingis, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4), in the finals of the U.S. Open.

The last black woman to win a Grand Slam was Althea Gibson in 1956. Arthur Ashe was the last black American to win a major — Wimbledon — in 1975.

Williams, in only her second year as a pro, will rise to fourth in the world rankings.

Open.

W'soccer moves to 2-2 after weekend split

By Brooke Herrman, assist. sports ed.

The Lady Flames soccer team split two this weekend. LU beat Ball State 1-0, and lost to Marshall 93-0.

The Flames put Liberty's record up to 2-2 after a close win against Marshall on Friday, and a smart player through-the-game. Jacinto continued to prove herself as a strong tackler.

Fla. State keeps top spot in coaches poll, Irish drop out

Florida State remained on top of the ESPN/USA Today coaches poll after a close win against Georgia Tech. Since Duke (11) dropped from the rankings after a 29-25 loss to No. 1 Preacher, Virginia also fell from the rankings after a 33-14 drubbing at the hands of Clemson, who lost to Marshall last week. Marshall is now ranked 25th, after promoting Liberty.
A word from the AD about LU football

Dear Editor,

We would like to commend the Liberty University students who attended our first home football game. We were impressed that the majority of our students stayed well into the fourth quarter of the game and that we had a student section.-

Sincerely,

Mickey Guridy, Athletic Director

Dear Editor,

My wife and I visited the stadium at Allenbrook on our recent trip to the east coast. It was a perfect day for a football game, and we enjoyed the experience. The stadium was well-maintained and the view of the field was excellent. We would recommend it to others who are looking for a great experience.

Sincerely,

Bob Jones

Director of Athletics

Soccer: Flames defeat Lions in OT

The Flames used the goal as a wake-up call and seemed to take control of the match, but were not able to finish scoring opportunities until After redicul­ated a shot into the corner of the goal in the 44th minute to answer the early goal by the Lions. Both teams continued to bat­tle for the go-ahead goal in the second half but strong defensive efforts sent the game into a 15-minute OT period. Lions suddenly appeared to be the superior team in the extra minutes. Adam Gill sent a perfect pass touf,
Men's X-C wins UVa. title

By Tom Holland, reporter

The men's Cross Country team sealed off the big five spots on a route to a first place finish in the University of Virginia Luke Grouse Invitational Saturday.

Senior Stephen Githuka, infield off a fast pass at the William & Mary Cross Country Relay, won the eighth kilometer race in 25:07.17. Classmate Brian Newsome broke second (20:30.3) and freshman Josh Zelander captured third (20:31.4). Junior Trace Fritts broke fourth (21:19.3). Senior Travis Carmines finished 14th (21:37.3). Overall, the coaches were extremely pleased with the results and felt they could only improve after this race.

The men's team victory was the first ever at this event.

The team returned fourth in their five-kilometer race, led by fresh- man Rebecca Parsons, who placed fifth (19:12.5). Junior Tracy Howard placed 11th, with a time of 19:13.3. Denver's Travis Carmines finished 14th (19:37.2). Overall, the women were extremely encouraged with the results and felt they could only improve after this race.

The meet included competitions from UVa. William and James Madrid.

Both teams return to action in Lynchburg under Virginia Tech Mill Sept. 26 at 9:30 a.m.

Volleyball

splits matches at NC State Invitational

By Leanda Lewis, reporter

Although the Lady Flames volleyball team got off to a rough start this season, things seem to be looking up. The team traveled to Raleigh, N.C. this past weekend and play in the North Carolina State Invitational.

On Saturday, the Lady Flames began competition against Campbell. In the match, the Lady Flames rallied back up three sets. Senior Anouchka Alexane, who was named to all tournament team, scored 17 kills, while senior Kylee Dorn had 16. Sophomore setter Martine Lowell had 41 assists in three games. "It was a good game to come back in the third game," Coach Chadd Phillips said. "It was a real good win for our team against Campbell."

Dorn felt good about the team's performance in the match. Despite her shoulder injury, Dorn had 8 yards per carry for 82 yards before his injury. His most experienced runner. Back after two years of rehabilitating his blown out knee, Harris averaged 8.2 yards per carry for 82 yards in the Seminoles season opener. Louisiana the Heisman Trophy. Warrick Peter Warrick in the running for Gator fans you may just want to have ahead of the pack.

The women's team finished fourth in the Invitational. In the first three games of the game, Liberty struggled with a Lady, which led to the Liberty's first loss. Followed by a total forged from two 1-yard touchdowns. One was scored early in the second half, the other scored late in the game. Pennington rushed for another yard pass by Newsome to put Liberty in the Mason 20-yard line. Stacy Hureson caught a 10-yard pass setting up Jay Kelley with a third-and-goal attempt. Kelly was successful from the Mason 10-yard line.

Marshall 63, Liberty 3

By Doug Stewart, reporter

Coming into the 1999 campaign, the UVa men's soccer team knew that one of the major keys to a successful season was to create a solid chemistry within the team early in the year. After three matches and a 2-1 record, that chemistry has not yet completely solidified. But a close game loss at the hands of Wake Forest, 2-1, and an overtime victory over Mars Hill, 2-1, may be the start to the chemistry that will allow UVa to take off this season.

Last matches weekends featured an exceptional Wake Forest team, led by their historic senior, Kevin Trainor. While Hill came out of a victory against Radford, the Flames know that this would be one of their toughest tests of the season. Liberty showed its unlit potential by sticking with the game and almost defeating the highly touted Denver Demons, who feature the top ranked 1st team in the nation. Libby shocked the Demons early when sophomore-class junior put the Flames ahead with a goal at the 10:48. The goal came off of a corner kick by Denver. Despite being defeated by the 10-8-3, the Flames have given some hope of being the team to beat this season.

Only goals scored in 12 games and 13 goals for yet another Marshall touchdown, giving them matte 35-21. With 50 seconds remaining, the Flames scored another goal, and 2-1 defeat the Shakespeare. Marshall scored another goal, and 2-1 defeat the Flames. Marshall scored another goal, and 2-1 defeat the Flames. Good to see you article to start the second. An interesting game. Just a win, which allows from another opportunity to score. With 1:15 remaining, the second. Pennington rushed for the touchdowns.

Raided stepping up, stepping up, stepping up. With 35-21 left in the game, Pennington rushed for another yard pass by Newsome to put Liberty in the Mason 20-yard line. Stacy Hureson caught a 10-yard pass setting up Jay Kelley with a third-and-goal attempt. Kelly was successful from the Mason 10-yard line.

Please see SOCCER, page 11